
The Rise of Smokestack America, 

1865-1900



Essential Question

Industrialization increased 
the standard of living and 
the opportunities of most 
Americans, but at what 

cost?



Causes of Rapid Industrialization

• Abundance of:
• Labor (skilled and unskilled)
• Capital (and those willing to invest)
• Resources
• Markets
• Technological advancements
• Government support



• Company 
• Privately owned by individual, family, partners

• Corporation
• Publicly owned by stock holders; run by elected board 
• Limited liability

• Trust
• Numerous corporations’ stocks controlled by a Board 

of Trustees 

• Holding Company
• Numerous trusts’ stocks controlled by a Board of 

Directors

New Business Structure



• Which were they?
• Railroad Tycoons:
• Jay Gould, Daniel Drew, Tom Scott, 
Cornelius and William Vanderbilt 

• Industrial Monopolists:
• John D. Rockefeller, Andrew 
Carnegie, Gustavus Swift, James B. 
Duke

• Finance Capitalist: 
• J. Pierpoint Morgan

“Robber Barons” or “Captains of Industry”?



• Grew because of
• Bessemer Process

• Access to coal & 
iron ore

• Ready labor

Steel Industry



• Andrew Carnegie
• Born poor in Scotland

• Immigrated to America

• Saved & invested

• Became one of richest 
men in America!

• American dream?

Steel Industry
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Coal and Iron Ore Deposits



Mesabi Range



Iron & Steel Production





U.S. Steel
First Corporation Capitalized at over 

$1 Billion



Industrial Consolidation

Iron & Steel Firms



Carnegie Homestead Steel Plant



• Why successful?
• Low Wages
• Long Hours
• Dangerous Working Conditions 
• Anti-Union
• Strike Breaker (Homestead, 1892)
• Pinkertons & Scabs

Carnegie and Labor



The Father – Cornelius The Son – William

The Vanderbilts



Cornelius “Commodore” Vanderbilt



•Competed with 
Vanderbilts

•Along with Vanderbilts
controlled most rail lines of 
northeast

•Also wealthy financier

Jay Gould



Scams
•Stock watering (artificially inflating value 
of stock)

•Bribery
•“pool” (insider trading)
•Rebates & kickbacks (for favorable 
legislation or rates)

•Price gouging (monopolies)

Corruption in the Railroad Industry



George Pullman’s Dream – Travel in Style



Pullman’s Factory Town

Workers apartments

Pullman’s Home
Pullman’s Factory



• Made money from money

• Owning or regulating new 
businesses or industries

• Creating trusts

• The King – J.P. Morgan

New Financial Businessman



• At one time or another partially 
or totally owned

• U.S. Steel
• Amalgamated Copper
• General Electric
• Westinghouse
• International Harvester
• National Biscuit Co 
• American Sugar trust
• Pullman Company
• Armour & Company
• U.S. Rubber Co.
• American Ag. Chemical

• At one time or another was involved in

• Banking

• Insurance

• Steam Shipping

• Railroads (UP, SP, NP, Penn, B&O, 

C&O, L&N, AT&SF, Erie, Atlantic 

Coast,  Reading, & many more)

• Communications (AT&T, Western 

Union)

• Public Utilities (Edison, NY, NJ, 

Chicago)

• Real Estate

J.P. Morgan and Company 
A “Trust of Trusts”



Wall Street – 1867 & 1900



Horizontal integration

• Control more & more of 
one stage of an industry

• John D. Rockefeller in oil

•By 1904 Standard Oil 
controlled 91% of the oil 
industry

• Nickname: John D. Wreck-
a-feller

Efforts to curb competition



Standard Oil Company



Efforts to curb competition

Vertical integration 

• Controls all aspects of process

• Gustavus Swift in meat packing 
industry

• Andrew Carnegie in steel industry



Gustavus Swift

•Owned meat packing plants

•Developed refrigerated rail cars

•Bought stock yards

•Bought refrigerated warehouses

•Bought delivery wagons

•Bought fertilizer plants

•Bought dairy production facilities



Andrew Carnegie

•Owned steel mills

•Bought iron ore 
mines

•Bought rail lines to 
bring in iron ore and 
ship out steel

•Bought warehouses 
to store product



Horizontal and Vertical Integration



Horizontal and Vertical Integration

•Once successfully integrated 
(either horizontally or vertically) 
often then did the other

•Any problems with horizontal 
or vertical integration?



What about the 
South?



•Behind North

•Still plantation economy (post-Reconstruction)

•Began modernizing in 1877

•Low crop prices kept wages low

•Didn’t have the capital of North

•Profits sometimes went North

The South



The South

•Textiles

•Carolinas and Georgia

•Smaller operation than North

•Local capital

•Lower wages

•Women and children 



The South

• Still dependent on natural resources

• Cotton

• Tobacco

• Timber

• Coal and iron ore

• Segregation 

• Whites got best jobs

• Behind North on wages & education



• 1870’s – Duke switched from 
chewing tobacco to cigarettes

• 1884 – Embraced Rockefeller’s 
methods; formed American 
Tobacco trust

• 1892 – 2.9 bil. cigarettes sold
• 1903 –10+ bil. cigarettes sold
• Funded small Trinity College 

which changed its name to

James B. Duke and 
the American Tobacco Company



What is the pattern of 
wealthy industrialists?





• Rising upper class 

• Falling working class

• How do the wealthy justify it?

• Gospel of Wealth

• Social Darwinism

• Rugged individualism & contempt for poor

• Popular aspirations

Divisions between Rich & Poor



The Gospel of Wealth:
Religion in the Era of Industrialization

• Russell Conwell “Acres of 
Diamonds”

• Wealth not bad
• Sign of God’s approval
• Wealth is Christian duty
• Should not help the poor



The Gospel of Wealth
$ “Gospel of Wealth” 

by Andrew Carnegie 
(1889).

$ Inequality is 
inevitable and good

$ Wealthy should act 
as “trustees” for 
their “poorer 
brethren”



• Laissez Faire

• Individual is moral and economic ideal
• Individuals should compete freely
• The market was not man-made
• No room for government

New Business Culture



Social Darwinism
• British economist 

Herbert Spencer
• Advocated laissez-faire
• Adapted Darwin’s ideas 

“Origin of Species” to 
humans

• “Survival of the Fittest”



Social Darwinism in America

$ Individuals: absolute freedom to 
struggle, succeed or fail

$ No place for state intervention

$ Who would support Social Darwinism?

$ Who would oppose Social Darwinism?



$ Protestant work ethic

$ Work hard and anyone 
can be successful!

$ “Rags to riches”

$ Andrew Carnegie?

$ Horatio Alger novels

$ Is American Dream a 
myth?

The American Dream?



The American Dream?



• Over $350,000,000
• Music Halls (Carnegie Hall)
• Carnegie Institute
• Carnegie-Mellon University
• Endowment for            

International Peace
• 1679 Libraries 

Carnegie’s Philanthropies 



1679 Carnegie Libraries



What role, if any, do you 
think the government 
should take?



•Constitutional safeguards for industry

•Interstate commerce clause

•14th Amendment

•Government attempts to control business

•Sherman Anti-Trust Act (enforcement?)

Government regulation of RR’s
•State regulations

•Federal regulations

Government & Industry



1877: Munn. v. Illinois

If private company operating in public interest (grain elevator), 
then regulation is ok

1886:Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific Railroad Company v. Illinois

limited rights of states to regulate commerce

Led to creation of Interstate Commerce Commission (Congress 
regulates interstate commerce)

1890: Sherman Antitrust Act

allowed federal government to go after and break up trusts

Would they do it? Were there “good” trusts?

1895: US v. E. C. Knight Co.

refining sugar local issue not interstate

government couldn’t regulate

victory for business; loss for regulation

Regulating the Trusts



The Protectors of Our Industries



The ‘Bosses’ of the Senate



The ‘Robber Barons’ of the Past



What were the positives and 
negatives?

Which outweighed the other?



Thomas Alva Edison

“Wizard of Menlo Park” 



The Light Bulb



The Phonograph (1877)



The Ediphone or Dictaphone



The Motion Picture Camera



Alexander Graham Bell

Telephone (1876)



Alternate Current

George Westinghouse



The Airplane

Orville Wright

Kitty Hawk, NC – December 7, 1903

Wilbur Wright



Model T Automobile

Henry Ford
I want to pay my workers so that they can 

afford my product! [$5 a day!]



“Model T” Prices & Sales



U. S. Patents Granted

1790s  276 patents issued.

1990s  1,119,220 patents issued. 



U. S. Corporate Mergers



Wealth Concentration Held by 

Top 1% of Households



% of Billionaires in 1900



% of Billionaires in 1918



Relative Share of World 

Manufacturing



What should be the relationship 
between government and industry?



The Gilded Age
Term "gilded" connotes gold-covered but still harsh 
reality

Era of tremendous economic growth

Ostentatious wealth for some, abject poverty for others

"What is the chief end of man? to get rich. In what way? 
dishonestly if we can; honestly if we must.“
Mark Twain-1871

Good or bad?



Wealthiest Americans of all time

Based on 2006 money
1. John D. Rockefeller $305.3 billion oil (1839-1937)
2. Andrew Carnegie $281.2 billion steel (1835-1919)
3. Cornelius Vanderbilt $168.4 billion railroads (1794-1877)
4. John Jacob Astor $110.1 billion furs/real estate (1763-1848)
5. Stephen Girard $95.6 billion shipping (1750-1831)
6. Richard B. Mellon $82.3 billion banking (1858-1933)
7. A.T. Stewart $80.8 billion department store (1803-1876)
8. Frederick Weyerhauser $72.2 billion timber (1834-1914)
9. Marshall Field $60.1 billion department store (1834-1906)
10.Sam Walton $58.6 billion retail chain store (1918-1992)
11.Jay Gould $58.2 billion railroads (1836-1892)
12.Henry Ford $54.3 billion automobiles (1863-1947)
13.Bill Gates $53.0 billion computers (1955- )
14.Andrew Mellon $50.5 billion banking (1855-1937)
15.Warren Buffett $46.0 billion finance (1930- )

How many of these people came from the Gilded Age?





The “Old” Immigrants The “New” Immigrants

• After Civil War  1920’s
• Mostly Southern/Eastern 

Europe
• Polish
• Italian
• Greek
• Slavs

• Languages
• Primarily non English

• Religion
• Primarily non Protestant
• Catholic, Jewish, 

Orthodox

• From nationhood  Civil War
• Mostly Northern/Western 

Europe
• English
• Irish
• German
• Scandinavian

• Languages
• Primarily English

• Religion
• Primarily Protestant 
• Some Catholic

“Old” vs. “New” Immigrants



Immigration



Immigration



Ellis Island



Ellis Island



Ellis Island



Ellis Island



• “Melting Pot”
• All cultures contribute to  

“American” culture
• “Salad Bowl”

• All cultures retain 
individuality while 
contributing to “American” 
culture

• Return of nativism
• Anti immigrant
• Anti Catholic
• Anti Jew

Ethnic Assimilation



I do most solemnly promise and swear that I will 
always, to the utmost of my ability, labor, plead and 
wage a continuous warfare against ignorance and 
fanaticism; that I will use my utmost power to strike 
the shackles and chains of blind obedience to the 
Roman Catholic church from the hampered and 
bound consciences of a priest-ridden and church-
oppressed people; that I will never allow any one, a 
member of the Roman Catholic church, to become a 
member of this order, I knowing him to be such; that I 
will use my influence to promote the interest of all 
Protestants everywhere in the world that I may be; that 
I will not employ a Roman Catholic in any capacity if I 
can procure the services of a Protestant.

American Protective Association (APA) 
founded by Henry F. Bowers



I furthermore promise and swear that I will not aid in 
building or maintaining, by my resources, any Roman 
Catholic church or institution of their sect or creed 
whatsoever, but will do all in my power to retard and 
break down the power of the Pope, in this country or 
any other; that I will not enter into any controversy 
with a Roman Catholic upon the subject of this order, 
nor will I enter into any agreement with a Roman 
Catholic to strike or create a disturbance whereby the 
Catholic employees may undermine and substitute 
their Protestant co-workers; that in all grievances I will 
seek only Protestants and counsel with them to the 
exclusion of all Roman Catholics, and will not make 
known to them anything of any nature matured at such 
conferences.

American Protective Association (APA) 
founded by Henry F. Bowers



I furthermore promise and swear that I will not 
countenance the nomination, in any caucus or 
convention, of a Roman Catholic for any office in the 
gift of the American people, and that I will not vote 
for, or counsel others to vote for, any Roman 
Catholic, but will vote only for a Protestant, so far as 
may lie in my power. Should there be two Roman 
Catholics on opposite tickets, I will erase the name on 
the ticket I vote; that I will at all times endeavor to 
place the political positions of this government in the 
hands of Protestants, to the entire exclusion of the 
Roman Catholic church, of the members thereof, and 
the mandate of the Pope.

To all of which I do most solemnly promise and swear, 
so help me God. Amen. 

American Protective Association (APA) 
founded by Henry F. Bowers



RADICALS?



Drunkards?



EMIGRANT.--Can I come in?

UNCLE SAM.--I 'spose you 

can; there's no law to keep 

you out. 

“The Stranger at Our Gate”



Anti-Immigrant Cartoon



Anti-Immigrant Cartoon





•Who were workers?
• Left farms for cities

• Immigrants

•Women (unmarried)

•Children

• Child labor laws and compulsory education laws 
lessened number of child workers

• Women and children paid less

The Labor Movement



•Work Control
• Initial system – “Stint”
• Produce certain amount per day

•Skilled workers
• Paid more
• More autonomy at work

•Unskilled workers
• Paid less
• Less autonomy at work
With industrialization  machines did more work
• less need for skilled workers

The Labor Movement



The Reorganization of 

Work
•Systems too large for one person

•Creation of management class

•Creation of departmental structure

•Frederick W. Taylor

• The Principles of Scientific Management
(1911)



The Reorganization of Work

•Assembly Line

•Unskilled Labor

•Henry Ford will 
perfect it







• Protesting

• Poor wages

• Horrible conditions

• Results

• 50 Killed

• $40 million in property 
damage

• Creation of National 
Guard – use of 
government force

Great Railroad Strike of 1877



Great Railroad Strike of 1877



• For urban people

• Pay

• Working hours

• Working conditions

• Led to

• Creation of the Knights 
of Labor

• For rural people

• Railroad rates

• Unregulated corporations

• Led to

• Granger Laws (regulate 
RR)

• Growth of Greenback-
Labor party

Labor Issues



• Formed in 1869

• “Cooperative 
Commonwealth”

• Workers own shops

• Members from all 
occupations

• Challenge owners politically

• Peaked in late 1880s

• Haymarket Square Riot hurt 
union movement

Knights of Labor



Haymarket Square Riot



• Protest meeting on May 
4, 1886

• Police tried to disperse 
crowd

• Bomb went off killing 
policemen

• Eight anarchists arrested, 
four executed

• Unionism = anarchy

Haymarket Square Riot



• Formed in 1886

• Not political

• Wanted a share of the 
economic pie

• Three goals:

• Better wages

• Better hours

• Better working 
conditions

American Federation of Labor



• Led by Samuel Gompers

• Member-led organization

• Skilled workers only

• Advocated closed shop

American Federation of Labor



Strike Activity: 1881-1900





1. Megalopolis

2. Mass Transit

3. Magnet for economic and social 
opportunities

4. Pronounced class distinctions
- Inner & outer core

5. New frontier of opportunity for women

6. Squalid living conditions for many

7. Political machines

8. Ethnic neighborhoods

Characteristics of Urbanization

During the Gilded Age



New
Architectural

Style

New
Use of
Space

New
Class

Diversity

New Energy

New Culture
“Melting Pot” 

or 
“Salad Bowl”

New Form of
Classic “Rugged
Individualism”

New Levels 
of Crime, 

Violence, & 
Corruption

Make 
a New
Start

New
Symbols of
Change &
Progress

The City as a

New “Frontier?”



Grew with Industry



Grew with Industry

•Cities couldn’t keep up on public services because of 
rapid growth

•Often contracted with private companies

•Public works difficult to maintain

• Water supply

• Sewage

• Garbage

• Fire and police services



Transportation

Chicago “el” San Francisco Cable Cars



Transportation

New York Subway Grand Central Station



Transportation

Brooklyn Bridge Brooklyn Bridge



Conditions for Working Class

Hester St. New York City, 1888



Conditions for Working Class

Dumbell Tenement Plan



Conditions for Working Class

Dumbell Tenement Plan



Architectural Changes
• William Le Baron 

Jenney

• “Father of the Modern 
Skyscraper”

• First building – 10 
story “skyscraper” in 
Chicago

• First to use steel 
beam construction



New York Style Chicago Style
• The Chicago School of 

Architecture
• Louis Sullivan

• “Form follows 
function”

• Frank Lloyd Wright
• “Prairie” School of 

Architecture
• “Organic Architecture”
• Function follows form

• Style less innovative than 
Chicago

• NYC was source of capital for 
Chicago

• Most major business firms had 
headquarters in NYC 
buildings became “logos” for 

companies
• NYC buildings and skyscrapers 

taller than Chicago

Architectural Changes



Chicago Central Y.M.C.A. Fisher Apartment Bldg.

Chicago Architecture



Marshall Fields Dept. Store Frank Lloyd Wright House

Chicago Architecture



Western Union Building Manhattan Life Ins. Bldg.

New York City Architecture



Woolworth Building Flatiron Building

New York City Architecture



Statue of Liberty Statue of Liberty

New York City Architecture



Benefits Concerns
• Ethnic/racial neighborhoods

• Anti-immigrant attitudes

• Cramped housing

• Unsafe conditions (garbage, 
sewage, etc.)

• Growth of “immoral” behaviors

• Entertainment

• Vaudeville

• Ragtime

• Amusement parks

• Dance Halls

• Sporting events

• “Casual Dating”

• Museums and libraries

Life in the cities . . . 



Essential Question

Industrialization increased 
the standard of living and 
the opportunities of most 
Americans, but at what 

cost?


